OASA Leadership Forum Summary
June 6, 2017


Guest: Chancellor Jeffrey Gold

Summary for May 4, 2017 Meeting – Approved and Posted on Web Site

Guest: Michael Gabinet, Hockey Head Coach
- Coach Gabinet discussed the status of UNO Hockey.

Guest: Bill Conley, Vice Chancellor Business and Finance
Vanessa Rath, Parking/Transit Manager
- Vanessa Rath talked about parking options under consideration including virtual permits for guests. The group discussed how to improve communication between parking and the respective units.

Budget Planning
- Reed discussed the potential impact of budget cuts.

Action Items
- Minor in Ethics
  ➢ Minor was approved.

Report Items
- MBA in Business Analytics Concentration
- MS in Special Education Concentration in Inclusion and Collaboration
- MS in Elementary and Secondary Education Concentration in Instructional Technology Leadership
- Counseling Concentration Name Change from K-12 to P-16
- Discontinuation of the Counseling Concentration in Gerontology
- BA Music Concentration Name Change from Music Entrepreneurship to Music Entrepreneurship Studies
- Discontinuation of BA Music Performance Concentrations in 1) Technology and 2) Technology/Composition
- BS in Biology Concentration in Education

Chancellor Update
- Dr. Gold provided recap of Board of Regents meeting last week on budget and tuition.